
  

Cape   Cod   Lighthouse   Charter   School     

Regular   Meeting   of   the   Board   of   Trustees     

Date   &   Time:    Monday   February   22,   2021   at   6   p.m.     

Location:    Cape   Cod   Lighthouse   Charter   School,     

195   Route   137,   East   Harwich,   MA   02645     
  

Pursuant   to   Governor   Baker’s   March   12,   2020   Order   Suspending   Certain   Provisions   of   the   Open   
Meeting   Law   and   his   subsequent   Orders   dated   March   15,   March   23,   March   31,   April   28,   May   15,   
and   June   6,   2020   imposing   and   maintaining   strict   limits   on   the   number   of   people   that   may   gather   in   
one   place,   this   meeting   will   be   conducted   via   remote   participation.   The   public   is   invited   to   email   the   
Chair,   Karen   Whitney,   at    cclcsboardchair@cclcs.info     with   any   comments.   

  

Meeting   Minutes   
  
  

I. Call   to   Order     

Karen   Whitney   called   the   meeting   to   order   at   6:45pm     

Present:     Paul   Niles,   Karen   Whitney,,   Kathryn   Wilkinson,   Seth   Rolbein,   Lauren   Elliott-Grunes,,   Jim   
Foley,   Andy   Murphy,   Laura   Gill,   Kathleen   Phelan,   Thomas   Langway,   Pat   Johnson,   Debbie   Kimball   

Absent:    Susy   Remillard,   Sharon   Shaw   

II.    Declaration   of   a   Quorum   



III.   Meeting   Participation   Statement    -   Statement   of   participation   read.     

IV.   Public   Forum   

Catherine   O’Leary     

No   other   emails   received   by   the   chair   for   participation   

V.   Approval   of   Minutes   for   January   25,   2021   

No   changes.   Motion   to   approve   the   minutes.    Moved,   seconded,   and   unanimously   approved   by   
roll   call.     

VI.   Vote   on   BYLAWS    provided   February   5,   2021   

By   roll   call   vote,   the   Board   has   voted   unanimously   to   approve   the   new   Bylaws,   with   the   correction   
of   2   typos.   

VII.    Review   and   vote   on   DUTIES   OF   THE   SCHOOL   EXECUTIVE   DIRECTOR   

The   Board   is   considering   having   a   separate   policy   to   cover   these   duties   to   supplement   the   duties   
laid   out   in   the   Bylaws.So,   for   now,   we   copied   and   took   it   from   the   Bylaws.   By   roll   call   vote,   the   
Board   has   voted   unanimously   to   approve   the   Duties   of   the   School   Executive   Director.   The   Board   
will   consider   at   a   later   date   whether   a   separate   policy   is   needed.   

VIII.   Director's   Report   

Accountability   report   update   -     The   school   received   preliminary   approval   from   DESE   for   its   
new   Accountability   Plan.   This   is   a   document   where   we   craft   out   key   design   elements   and   create   
measurements   around   ensuring   that   we   can   implement   these   elements.    This   lasts   for   five   years.   
Our   current   plan   has   4   key   design   elements.   Each   year   we   will   continue   to   assess   our   progress.   
Our   next   step   is   for   the   Board   to   take   a   look   at   it   and   offer   feedback.   If   the   Board   approves,   we   
can   then   send   it   to   DESE   and   if   they   give   final   approval   then   we   can   continue.   Next   month,   
hopefully,   we   can   spend   some   time   on   this.     

Admissions   update    -   We   are   wrapping   up   admissions   season.    The   6th   grade   lottery   results.    158   
applicants.    24   were   siblings.   We   have   74   on   the   waitlist.   Our   applicant   numbers   overall   were   
down   this   year,   but   that   is   typical   of   all   charter   schools   this   year   with   COVID.     



SLT   Report    -   Earlier   in   the   month,   we   had   to   put   together   a   more   detailed   student   learning   report   
(SLT)   around   the   amount   of   live   and   synchronous   and   asynchronous   learning   time   that   students   
were   receiving.    They   need   to   get   40   hrs   over   a   2   week   period,   which   includes   synchronous   and   
live   instruction   learning.    Our   students   get   42   hours.    Total   instructional   hours   DESE   requires   in   a   
2   week   period   is   50   hours.    We   reached   51,   with   a   modified   schedule,   where   mask   break   time   has   
been   cut   down.     

COVID   Dashboard   Update    -   We   are   working   on   plans   that   would   bring   in   students   closer   to   
full-time   which   would   include   greater   student   density   (3   feet   of   separation   instead   of   6   feet)   

February   School   Metrics   (cumulative   from   November)   -   6   positive   cases,   0   in   school   setting,   146   
staff   or   student   quarantine/isolation   events,   25   BINAX   tests   with   24   negative.     

CDC   put   out   a   new   recommendation.   They   did   come   out   with   color   coded   situations.    If   systems   
are   in   low   or   moderate   zones,   they   expect   that   you   are   open   for   full   instruction,   with   good   
distancing,   which   they   recommend   6   ft.    The   State   guidance   is   different   here.    The   State   says   3ft   
is   okay.     

COVID   numbers   in   town   COVID   data   are   trending   in   the   right   direction,   but   many   of   our   
communities   remain   in   the   red.   

Family   Survey    -   A   survey   was   sent   out   before   break.    It   surveyed   parents   about   their   feelings   
about   having   students   return   to   more   in-person   learning.   We   received   156   responses   out   of   240   
families.   The   survey   showed   that   families   are   itching   to   get   their   students   back   in   school   closer   to   
full   time.    Some   families   have   been   very   vocal   about   wanting   this.   The   survey   conditions   for  
more   in-person   learning   was   -   3ft   distancing,   continue   to   be   in   pods   and   masking,   outdoors   as   
much   as   possible,   teacher   vaccinations.   Over   56%   enthusiastically   want   their   children   back   in   
school,   28%   “send   children   back   but   would   be   nervous”,   6%   would   lean   against   sending   children   
to   school,   and   3%   say   remote   all   the   way.     

Programming   update   -    Paul   recommends   that   “the   Board   vote   to   recommend   that   school   staff   
move   forward   with   planning   to   increase   the   number   of   daily   students   participating   in   in-person   
programming   when   community   COVID   infection   indicators   and/or   staff   vaccination   status   would   
allow   for   CCLCS   to   do   so   safely.”     

Andy   Murphy   -   Was   the   staff   surveyed?   We   don’t   have   survey   data   with   staff,   but   Paul   has   had   
personal   conversations   with   almost   every   staff   member.   The   feeling   is   generally   positive.   Paul   
envisions   a   process   that   lays   out   multiple   scenarios   that   staff   could   vote   on.     



Jim   Foley   -   How   do   you   define   “staff   vaccination   status”?   This   was   intentionally   left   vague   since   
this   status   is   still   unclear.     

Deb   -   This   is   very   tricky,   and   I   think   it   is   important   to   keep   the   morale   up   with   the   teachers.   
Making   sure   that   those   teachers   that   are   more   uncomfortable   are   heard.   Recommend   to   survey   the   
teachers   because   maybe   they   will   say   more   in   person   than   on   paper.   Paul   responds   that   this   
recommendation   does   not   commit   us   to   anything,   but   rather   just   gets   us   moving.   

Motion   to   adopt   the   programming   recommendation.   By   roll   call   vote,   the   Board   has   voted   
unanimously   to   adopt   the   recommendation.     

X.   Committee   Reports   
a.   Finance   Committee     -   We   reviewed   the   Profit   and   Loss   and   Balance   sheets,   and   also   

looked   at   a   first   draft   of   the   new   budget   for   the   new   fiscal   year,   which   we   will   vote   on   in   June.   
There   is   a   shortfall   but   it   will   be   closed   in   the   coming   weeks.    In   the   coming   budget,   there   is   a   
93k   grant   that   we   can   apply   toward   next   year’s   budget,   and   the   majority   of   that   money   will   go   
towards   replacing   two   air   handler   systems   that   need   to   be   updated.   The   large   health   insurance   
premium   increases   2.2%   which   is   offset,   so   it   is   flat   for   the   upcoming   year.   This   is   just   a   very   
early   sketch   in   the   budget.     

  
b.   Recruitment   Committee    -   We   had   our   first   formal   meeting   today,   and   we   will   be   

publishing   the   times   from   now   on   that   will   be   open   to   the   public.    We   are   planning   for   next   year.   
Goal   -   1)   Create   videos   of   student   experiences,   2)   Use   the   website   Amplify   People   of   color   cape   
and   use   this   to   create   flyers   and   disseminate   information   about   why   CCLCS   is   a   good   place   to   
apply   to.     

XI.   Faculty   Report   

CCLCS   STAFF   REPORT   
February   2021   

  

Classroom   Activity   

Grade   Staff     Activity   How   it   Relates   to   Our   Mission   

6   Annie   Haven   

Dorm   Room   Design   Project   -   Students   are   practicing   
graphing   in   all   four   quadrants   of   the   coordinate   plane   by   
designing   the   dorm   room   of   their   dreams   for   themselves   and   
a   roommate.   Dimensions   for   furniture   and   decorations   are   

project-rich   lesson   design   



  

  

  

All-Grade/School   Activity   

given,   as   well   as   the   fire   code   requirements   of   the   college.   
It's   a   fun   way   to   address   this   MA   math   standard!   

8   Hannah   Kast   

8th   graders   are   diving   into   their   analysis   of   the   Lord   of   the   
Flies,   engaging   in   discussions   around   allegory,   religion,   
politics,   humanity   and   symbolism   in   advance   of   starting   an   
essay   by   the   end   of   this   week.     

academic   challenges,   rigorous   
curriculum   

8   Sandra   
Hemeon-McMahon   

In   8th-grade   Spanish,   we   have   adopted   an   iconic   photograph   
of   Harry   Belafonte   into   our   classroom.   It   is   part   of   a   special   
exhibit   that   is   currently   on   loan   to   our   school.   Although   
Belafonte   is   Jamaican-American,   he   had   a   big   hit   back   in   
the   1960s   entitled   "Shake,   Señora."   (I   like   to   think   of   it   as   a   
personal   serenade!)   Pitbull,   aka   "Mr   Worldwide,"   who   is   
Cuban-American,   did   a   remake   of   it   a   few   years   ago.   
Admittedly,   it   is   a   somewhat   tenuous   connection...but   
anything   to   give   the   students   more   exposure   to   amazing   
Black   Americans   in   history!   Speaking   of   which...we   are   
continuing   our   musical   exploration   of   Afro-Americans   in   
the   Latin   world.   We   are   currently   learning   from   the   music   of   
Celia   Cruz,   the   "Queen   of   Salsa."   As   she   liked   to   shout   out   
--   "¡Azúcar!"   --   which   means   "Sugar!"   in   Spanish.   Her   
powerful   voice   and   the   lyrics   she   sings   are   certainly   
bringing   a   lot   of   sweetness,   as   well   as   knowledge   and   
understanding,   to   the   classroom.     

creative   opportunities,   global   
experiences   

Grade/Group   Activity   How   it   Relates   to   Our   Mission   

Art   

Congratulations   to   8th   Graders   Addie   Kelsey   and   Athena   Spyrou   and   7th   grader   
Aria   O'Neil   whose   Art   was   selected   to   represent   CCLCS   in   the   Annual   K-12   
student   art   exhibit:   
THROUGH   YOUNG   EYES   EXHIBITION   AT   THE   CAPE   COD   MUSEUM   
OF   ART   in   Dennis.   
Exhibition   Dates:   February   11   –   April   18,   2021   
A   special   ZOOM   Reception:   will   take   place   Wednesday,   February   24th   –   5:30   –   
7:00   pm,   
(Virtual   only   not   in   person).   Link   will   be   posted   on:   www.ccmoa.org/tye   
Art   teacher   Deborah   Greenwood   is   exhibiting   with   the   students   as   well.   

social/emotional   learning,   
creative   opportunities,   
community   building,   local   
partnerships/resources   

Seminar   

The   Hamilton   Seminar   had   a   wonderful   class   with   CCLCS   alumnus   Ryan   
Rudewicz   who   is   the   assistant   company   manager   for   Hamilton   on   Broadway!   
He   shared   amazing   anecdotes   about   his   experiences   with   the   show,   what   goes   
on   behind   the   scenes   and   even   a   sneak   peak   of   Lin's   (yes,   he   is   on   a   first   name   
basis   with   Lin   Manual   Miranda!)   next   project!   

creative   opportunities,   local   
partnerships/resources   



  

XII.   Chair   Report    -   Part   of   the   Bylaws   that   we   approved   talked   about   remote   participation.    Do   
we   want   to   make   that   separate   or   leave   it   as   is?   This   will   be   included   in   the   next   month’s   packet   
for   everyone   to   look   at   it.     

Advocacy   Day   -    March   2,   3,   and   4   -   If   you   can   attend,   that   would   be   great.   It   will   be   virtual.   We   
already   have   five   people   signed   up.   Pat   Johnson   can’t   join   because   of   ethics   laws,   but   hopefully   
you   will   be   meeting   with   Jeff   Sorz.     

Karen   nominated   Paul   for   the   a   spot   on   the   Massachusetts    Charter   Public   School   Board   of   
Trustees   

Karen   would   like   to   nominate   Jim   McAuliffe   to   be   a   part   of   our   Board.   This   will   be   on   our   
agenda   next   time.     

XIII.   Topics   not   reasonably   anticipated   by   the   Chair   

XIV.   Next   meeting   March   15,   2021.   Discussion   of   items   for   next   agenda.   

XV.   Vote   to   Adjourn   regular   meeting   at   7:25pm.    By   roll   call   vote,   the   Board   has   voted   
unanimously   to   adjourn   the   meeting.     

  

  
  

  

All   School     
Did   I   already   share   about   the   Han   dynasty   terracotta   rider   that   Eldred's   donated   
to   the   school!?   We   are   looking   for   some   more   glass   display   cases   if   anyone   on   
the   board   has   any   leads!   

  

8   

The   8th   grade   team   is   starting   a   “Funtime”   committee   composed   of   teachers   and   
students   to   plan   some   fun   community   activities.   This   is   the   time   of   year   when   
we   typically   start   talking   about   the   8th   grade   end   of   year   activities   and   we   find   
that   having   something   to   look   forward   to   and   plan   for   really   helps   our   students   
through   a   tough   time   of   year   when   the   curriculum   is   quite   rigorous   and   the   
transition   to   high   school   becomes   real   and   stressful.   We   are   hoping   to   plan   some   
8th-grade   only   events   and   some   all-school   COVID-safe   events   that   will   be   fun,   
help   build   community,   and   give   us   all   something   to   look   forward   to   in   this   
dreary   month   of   March   (and   beyond).   

social/emotional   learning,   
community   building   


